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Just a few of us
Friends, family & neighbours!
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Spain
/
Southern Spain
/
Costa del Sol
/
Marbella




Discover the stunning Villa Lola with breathtaking ocean views and luxurious amenities on the Costa del Sol.










Oliver's Extras 





Villa Lola











Like it?  Add to favourites to compare and share











Sleeps: 10






Bedrooms: 5 

Bathrooms: 5
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Like it? Don't miss out


 people are considering this property 

Need to check with your party?

Reserve today and if for any reason you change your mind within 48 hours you'll get a 100% refund.

Full refund if you change your mind within 48hrs.


Check Prices



Add to my favourites 
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What Oliver loves…


	The gardens of this property have the most magnificent sea views, and provide a beautiful setting for dining and relaxing
	There is a real elegance to the interior design of this villa, and many rooms enjoy great views of the grounds too
	With the beach so close, and exciting resorts like Estepona and Marbella either side of you, there’s so much to see and do in this region

 

Read Less
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Overview 



Pool

Wow Factor 

Modern
Ideal for Kids




The elegant Villa Lola enjoys a stunning location between Estepona and Cancelada, around 20 minutes’ drive from Marbella on the Costa del Sol. The beautiful o...

Read more









Overview



Pool

Wow Factor 

Modern
Ideal for Kids





The elegant Villa Lola enjoys a stunning location between Estepona and Cancelada, around 20 minutes’ drive from Marbella on the Costa del Sol. The beautiful ocean views, as you look out towards Gibraltar and Tangiers beyond, will be just one of the highlights of your stay at this pristine 5-bedroom villa.

Accommodating up to 10 guests, Villa Lola has five beautiful bedrooms and large living spaces inside and out. The terrace is worth a special mention, surrounding a magnificent swimming pool and offering comfy loungers with parasols. The covered dining area is just a few feet away from the poolside, and makes a great spot for entertaining.

This fully air-conditioned villa has a large living room with a fireplace and comfortable seating, as well as a games area with pool, table football and home cinema. There is space for 10 in the dining room, and a large well-equipped kitchen offers you all you could need, complemented by a barbecue outside.

A spacious master bedroom leads through to an en-suite bathroom and features a large double bed, plenty of wardrobe space and a TV. The remaining four bedrooms are equally stylish, with direct access to the terrace and, in most cases, an en-suite bathroom. These rooms can be arranged as double or twin bedrooms.

Villa Lola is well-placed for golf lovers, with various courses in the area, and has plenty of amenities within reach, including a supermarket, pharmacy and post office in Cancelada. The 3km beach, Playa del Saladillo, is a short distance away too, with several bars and restaurants nearby.

You will also be able to experience the high-rolling lifestyle of Marbella and neighbouring Puerto Banús, an easy drive along the coast. Between Villa Lola and Malaga Airport, around 45 minutes’ drive away, there is much more to explore as well – from the well-known resort of Torremolinos to the pretty village of Mijas, demonstrating the great contrasts to be found on the Costa del Sol.
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What you should know…

	For those travelling in cooler seasons, the pool can be heated if required for an additional charge of £500 per week, please enquire at time of booking


























Property Features 


Private Pool
Heated Pool
Wi-Fi/Internet
Air-Con
BBQ
Satellite TV
Games Room
Table Football
Pool/Snooker


Read more









Property Features




Private Pool
Heated Pool
Wi-Fi/Internet
Air-Con
BBQ
Satellite TV
Games Room
Table Football
Pool/Snooker







The Villa

Villa Lola is a stunning property with wonderful sea views and a spacious terrace with private swimming pool. Inside, there are 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms that can accommodate up to 10 guests. 

Ground Floor
- Fully-equipped kitchen with dining area
- Living room
- Dining room
- Games room
- Additional living room 

First Floor
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with two single beds and en-suite bathrooom
- Bedroom with two single beds and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with two single beds and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with two single beds
- Bathroom 

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool
- Lawned garden
- Covered and open terraces
- Outdoor seating
- Alfresco dining facilities
- Outdoor bar
- Barbecue 

Additional Facilities
- Air conditioning
- Wi-Fi
- Television
- Table football
- Pool table
- Parking 

Tourist License Number: VTAR/MA/03733
 





















Location 
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 Cancelada lies to the east of Estepona and west of Marbella, providing quiet respite from the excess...



	Nearest Airport	
Malaga Airport


(72 km)




	Nearest Village	
Playa del Sol Villacana


(3 km)




	Nearest Town/City	
Marbella


(22 km)






Read more









Location

About the surrounding area of Villa Lola




Rural Location
Golf Nearby
Outstanding Landscapes
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
Tourist Towns & Villages
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Cancelada lies to the east of Estepona and west of Marbella, providing quiet respite from the excesses of its larger neighbours. The village lies beside the long Playa del Saladillo beach, and a few minutes from several golf courses, including the El Paraiso, Flamingos and Alferini. The beach was awarded Blue Flag status in 2016, and has several restaurants and beach bars nearby.

If you fancy heading to Marbella, you are just a short drive from the marina at Puerto Banús, the city’s playground for high-end shopping, dining and people-watching, with the city itself just a little further east. Estepona is a popular resort in itself, yet retains some charm – particularly the Old Town area, where you will find inviting bars, small shops and pretty little streets decorated with flowers and hanging baskets – so be sure to take a photo or two.

Read more about Estepona








	Local Amenities
	Nearest Airport	
Malaga Airport


(72 km)




	Nearest Village	
Playa del Sol Villacana


(3 km)




	Nearest Town/City	
Marbella


(22 km)




	Nearest Restaurant	
El Carnicero 1993


(2 km)




	Nearest Beach	
Playa del Saladillo


(3 km)




	Nearest Golf	
Flamingos Golf


(4 km)




	Nearest Tennis	
Club de Tenis y Padel Bel Air


(4 km)




	Nearest Supermarket	
Lidl


(3 km)



























Kids 



Ideal for Kids
Ideal for Teens





Villa Lola is ideally set up for families, with five bedrooms, four of which are twins, ensuring the...



Read more









Kids

Best Suited For: All Ages



Ideal for Kids
Ideal for Teens





Villa Lola is ideally set up for families, with five bedrooms, four of which are twins, ensuring there is plenty of space for everyone! A pool table and table football can be found in the games room, and the additional living room provides the perfect space for the kids to chill out. There is lots for the kids to enjoy outside as well, with the private swimming pool sure to be a hit with adults and kids alike, and the lawned garden provides ample space for the children to run around! 

Animal lovers will love nearby Selwo Aventura – this popular safari park has lions, zebras, rhinos and elephants, plus activities like archery, zip-wiring and trampolining to try. Estepona’s Kartfun go-kart track and play park Mundo Mania are not far away, or you could head for Fuengirola and embrace the sliding and splashing at water park Aquamijas.
 



Kids Activities Close-by

	

Outdoor Pursuit & Activities 
	

Tourist Towns & Villages 





Onsite Facilities

	

Heated Pool 
	

Games Room 
	

Table Football 
	

Pool/Snooker 





Services Available

	

Maid Service Included 
























Extras 


Oliver's Extras


	Maid Service Included
	Breakfast included (only cold breakfast: croissants, fruit, juice, etc)
	Curry or BBQ night included (only on Wednesdays)






At Oliver’s Travels we pride ourselves on going that little bit further for our guests. From pr...
 Read more









Extras



Oliver's Extras


	Maid Service Included
	Breakfast included (only cold breakfast: croissants, fruit, juice, etc)
	Curry or BBQ night included (only on Wednesdays)








At Oliver’s Travels we pride ourselves on going that little bit further for our guests. From private chefs to babysitters we can help you arrange those little extras that make it a truly memorable holiday. Simply fill in the concierge request form or contact the Oliver’s Concierge Team who will be happy to help. We can typically help you arrange any of the following:

- Maid service/extra cleaning
- Private chef/cook/catering
- Welcome hamper/pre-stocked fridge
- Local day-trips or tours
- Airport transfers
- Babysitting/childcare services

Simply fill in the concierge request form or contact the Oliver’s Concierge Team.

Please note that all extras are subject to availability and must be requested in advance of the holiday (prices on request). Due to some rural/remote locations, not all services will be available at all properties. However, we will always do our best to fulfill your requests!
 Oliver's Travels Chef Service: A Gourmet Dining Experience
Make hosting a memorable dinner party at your villa an absolute breeze with our superb Chef Service. Our chefs will take care of everything for you from start to finish so you can just sit back and enjoy the gastronomic experience. They will bring all the necessary ingredients, cook and serve the food and even clean up afterwards. To find out more visit www.oliverstravels.com/chefs
 





















Terms & Conditions 

	Security deposit	€3,000 charged to client's credit card before arrival and refunded two weeks after depature, subject to full inspection.
	Arrival time	4 pm
	Departure time	10 am


Read more









Terms & Conditions


These terms and conditions may be amended from time to time.

	Security deposit	€3,000 charged to client's credit card before arrival and refunded two weeks after depature, subject to full inspection.
	Arrival time	4 pm
	Departure time	10 am
	End of stay cleaning included?	Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.
	Linen & towels included?	Bed and bath towels are included in the rental price. Please bring your own pool towels
	Energy costs included?	Yes, included in the rental price
	Internet access?	Yes, included in the rental price
	Minimum stay	7 nights
	Pets welcome?	Pets are not permitted
	Smoking Allowed?	Smoking and vaping are not permitted
	Tax	Tourist tax is included in the rental price
	Insurance	Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belonings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
	Pool heating charge?	For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge of £500 per week. Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant on weather and outside temperatures.




















Rental Rates 







Rental Rates



Select currency
GBP
EUR
USD






Prices based on an occupancy of 10 people: 



	Rental period	Weekly
	Apr 10th 2024 - May 25th 2024	£11,897
	May 25th 2024 - Jun 29th 2024	£13,474
	Jun 29th 2024 - Aug 31st 2024	£14,907
	Aug 31st 2024 - Sep 28th 2024	£13,474
	Sep 28th 2024 - Dec 14th 2024	£9,747
	Dec 14th 2024 - Dec 28th 2024	£14,907
	Dec 28th 2024 - Jan 4th 2025	£14,907
	Jan 4th 2025 - Mar 22nd 2025	£9,747
	Mar 22nd 2025 - Apr 5th 2025	£11,180
	Apr 5th 2025 - May 24th 2025	£11,897
	May 24th 2025 - Jun 28th 2025	£13,474
	Jun 28th 2025 - Aug 30th 2025	£14,907
	Aug 30th 2025 - Sep 27th 2025	£13,474
	Sep 27th 2025 - Oct 12th 2025	£9,747










Prices based on an occupancy of 10 people: 



	Rental period	Weekly
	Apr 10th 2024 - May 25th 2024	€12,920
	May 25th 2024 - Jun 29th 2024	€14,632
	Jun 29th 2024 - Aug 31st 2024	€16,189
	Aug 31st 2024 - Sep 28th 2024	€14,632
	Sep 28th 2024 - Dec 14th 2024	€10,585
	Dec 14th 2024 - Dec 28th 2024	€16,189
	Dec 28th 2024 - Jan 4th 2025	€16,189
	Jan 4th 2025 - Mar 22nd 2025	€10,585
	Mar 22nd 2025 - Apr 5th 2025	€12,142
	Apr 5th 2025 - May 24th 2025	€12,920
	May 24th 2025 - Jun 28th 2025	€14,632
	Jun 28th 2025 - Aug 30th 2025	€16,189
	Aug 30th 2025 - Sep 27th 2025	€14,632
	Sep 27th 2025 - Oct 12th 2025	€10,585










Prices based on an occupancy of 10 people: 



	Rental period	Weekly
	Apr 10th 2024 - May 25th 2024	$14,027
	May 25th 2024 - Jun 29th 2024	$15,886
	Jun 29th 2024 - Aug 31st 2024	$17,576
	Aug 31st 2024 - Sep 28th 2024	$15,886
	Sep 28th 2024 - Dec 14th 2024	$11,492
	Dec 14th 2024 - Dec 28th 2024	$17,576
	Dec 28th 2024 - Jan 4th 2025	$17,576
	Jan 4th 2025 - Mar 22nd 2025	$11,492
	Mar 22nd 2025 - Apr 5th 2025	$13,182
	Apr 5th 2025 - May 24th 2025	$14,027
	May 24th 2025 - Jun 28th 2025	$15,886
	Jun 28th 2025 - Aug 30th 2025	$17,576
	Aug 30th 2025 - Sep 27th 2025	$15,886
	Sep 27th 2025 - Oct 12th 2025	$11,492









Please note that these prices/rates are a guide only and may not be correct at the current date. For an accurate quote, please enquire.


















Reviews



	
Lovely Villa with Splendid Views




Posted by Ingrid











on 08/09/2023 









We have all enjoyed a wonderful holiday here in Villa Lola. Special thanks to Jhoy for the fabulous breakfast, the delicious curries and for looking after all our needs.






	
Exceptionally Enjoyable Week!




Posted by Noughton and Quinn Family





on 19/08/2023 









We had an exceptionally enjoyable week at Villa Lola. The house is beautifully appointed! The kids (big and small!) thoroughly enjoyed the pool and games room. The highlight, though, was the incredible breakfast and the BBQ made by the wonderful Jhoy.






	
Fabulous!




Posted by Graham





on 15/08/2023 









Our fourth stay at Villa Lola and probably the best. A fabulous house where we were made to feel so welcome as always. Thank you, Jhoy and the team, for making our stay so relaxed. The breakfasts were the best!






	
Lovely Week!




Posted by Hudson Family





on 08/08/2023 









What a lovely week and the most amazing memories made! We will miss that view so much and Jhoy's amazing breakfasts every morning. We are very sad to be leaving. Thank you, Jhoy, for the yummy BBQ food!






	
Wonderful Stay!




Posted by Clarissa





on 01/08/2023 









What a wonderful relaxing stay! The food was amazing and the views were stunning. Thank you for all your hard work. The pool was perfect and thank you for all the floats.







	
Amazing stay!




Posted by Rachel





on 03/07/2023 







We have fallen in love with the villa and Jhoy's breakfasts and we don't want to go! It really has been a wonderful week, and the layout has been perfect for our family of 7.


	
Incredible Views!




Posted by Kleczynskis Family





on 01/07/2023 







This was our very first time in Spain, and we had such an amazing experience. We can't wait to tell all of our family and friends about our experiences. Villa Lola was amazing. We had such a great week here, enjoying the views, which are incredible, with Gibraltar and Africa in the distance (on a clear day), and the kids had such a fantastic time swimming in the pool. Jhoy was such a generous host, helping us with anything we needed, and the breakfasts and BBQs were something special! We definitely hope to be back in the future! Thank you!


	
Fantastic Stay!




Posted by Greane Family





on 22/06/2023 







Another fantastic stay at Villa Lola. Our third visit and hopefully not our last! The villa, views and weather were all stunning. Jhoy and her team have made us feel so welcome and worked so hard to look after us. We shall miss you all, but look forward to coming back soon!
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 others are considering this property 

 Don't miss out! Reserve now and get a full refund if you change your mind within 48hrs.





















Arrival
Please select



Departure
Please select





Please select your dates above







Best Price Guaranteed 








Best Price Guaranteed



INCLUDED:


	All taxes and fees
	Concierge service
	End of stay cleaning


We work directly with owners so guarantee you won't find this property cheaper anywhere else.










Was
£7236

Save
£1000






for 

No hidden extras!

Including 









Including 


We've added  to your total. If you require a VAT/TAX invoice please add it to the “Booking notes” when booking.
 












Book Now 

You pay today: 










Book this property today for just






The balance of  will be due 12 weeks before you travel.










Need to check with your party?

Reserve today and if for any reason you change your mind in the next 48 hours you'll get a 100% refund, no questions asked!






Checking...




Please select your arrival and departure dates on the calendar.











Check Prices

Our guaranteed lowest price includes:

	All taxes and fees
	Concierge service
	End of stay cleaning







★★★★★

4.6/5





Read all 219 reviews


































Similar Properties
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Like it?  Add to favourites to compare and share









Spain, Southern Spain, Costa del Sol, La Zagaleta 












Villa Tropic 








£30,796 - £43,994 per week 


Sleeps 12 
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Like it?  Add to favourites to compare and share









Spain, Southern Spain, Costa del Sol, La Zagaleta 












Villa Mirador 








£30,796 - £43,994 per week 


Sleeps 14 
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Like it?  Add to favourites to compare and share









Spain, Southern Spain, Costa del Sol, Nerja 












Casa Feliz 








£6,506 - £9,145 per week 


Sleeps 12 
































 Download agent brochure 



















Contact Oliver's Travels
0333 888 0205 
+ 1 713 332 6956 
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Owner Login

	
List Your Property

	
Agents

	
Affiliates

	
Terms

	
Privacy Policy

	
Cookies
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Traveller Login


Join









Existing User 




New User 









Sorry, we couldn't find your account or your password is incorrect. Please try again, or follow the steps to reset your password. 


You already have a pending account with Oliver's Travels, to login please complete your registration here. 





Enter your email address: *




Password: *



Forgotten your password? Click here.


Are you an owner? Login here.



Sign In

Loading...














Enter your email address: *







Mobile Phone *










Password: *







Confirm password: *










Title: *
Please select
Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms
Dr








First name: *







Surname: *











I agree to the terms and conditions *











From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.*



Of course, send me some wanderlust! 




No thanks, holidays are a bore. 




Our Privacy Policy












Sign Up

Loading...


























close









Add to favourites


	Keep track of the properties you like
	Share shortlists with your party











Existing User 




New User 











Sorry, we couldn't find your account or your password is incorrect. Please try again, or follow the steps to reset your password. 


You already have a pending account with Oliver's Travels, to login please complete your registration here. 





Enter your email address: *




Password: *



Forgotten your password? Click here.




Sign In

Loading...













Enter your email address: *




Password: *





I agree to the terms and conditions *






Sign Up

Loading...









Step 2 of 2


To create your account we just need to know who we are talking to






First name: *







Surname: *








From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.*



Of course, send me some wanderlust! 




No thanks, holidays are a bore. 


Our Privacy Policy















Complete Signup

Loading...
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Contact Us

Tel: 0333 888 0205 
Tel: + 1 713 332 6956 



Error. Please try again.


Thank you for your enquiry! Our team will get back to you shortly with a few options that we think will be perfect for you.

In the meantime, if you have any questions or just feel like having a chat, please drop us a line on 0333 888 0205 or +44 (0)333 888 0205. 


Close



What does your perfect holiday look like? 

Do you see four-poster beds and infinity pools or muddy boots and heart-warming grub? Whatever your vision, share it with us and we’ll make sure your holiday fits you like a glove (or a pair of Gucci slippers).






Name: *




Your Email Address: *





Phone Number:*




Party Size: *







Where?: *




When?: *




Budget: *










Details: *











From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.*





Of course, send me some wanderlust! 




 No thanks, holidays are a bore. 




Our Privacy Policy














Send message

Sending...





protected by reCAPTCHA

Privacy
Terms

























close









Your Personal Wedding Consultant

Tel: 0333 888 0205





Our team of wedding consultants are here to help! Whether you are looking for a traditional Chateau in France, a rustic and romantic Farmhouse in Italy or a good old-fashioned Grand Manor Estate in the English countryside, our team will help you find the right one for you. Although personalised and bespoke, this service is also complimentary. Give our specialists a call today or fill in the form below and they will get back to you! 



Error. Please try again.


Thank you for your enquiry! Our team will get back to you shortly with a few options that we think will be perfect for you.

In the meantime, if you have any questions or just feel like having a chat, please drop us a line on 0333 888 0205 or +44 (0)333 888 0205. 


Close








Name: *




Your Email Address: *




Phone Number:*




Party Size: *







Where?: *




When?: *




Budget *







Tell us about your plans*











From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.*





Of course, send me some wanderlust! 




No thanks, holidays are a bore. 




Please also consult the privacy policy.















Send message
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close









Oliver's Charter




Hand-Picked by Our Destination Experts

They have all lived in the country that they look after. And with an average of over 15 years' experience in their area, our Destination Experts have the ultimate insider secrets. 

Oliver's Seal of Approval

We ensure every house meets the 10 demands on the 'Oliver's Essential Checklist'. From WiFi and hot tubs to the less tangible 'unique characteristics', only 2% make the cut.

Outstanding Quality & Value

Quality and character nab the top spot when it comes to adding to our portfolio, but great value for money is a close second, with all our villas going through a thorough competitive analysis.




GOT IT!


















close









Ask a question about Villa Lola




Error. Please try again.


Thank you for your message. One of the team will be in touch shortly. 











Your Enquiry: *





Is this a wedding enquiry? 










First Name: *







Last Name: *







Your Email Address: *








Phone Number:*














From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.: *





Of course, send me some wanderlust! 




No thanks, holidays are a bore. 




Our Privacy Policy
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Sending...
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